useful in understanding the mechanism of action of the evolutionary selection pressures on 1 0 7 these vital behavioural and neurobiological traits. Additionally, such information could also 1 0 8 contribute significantly to devise population specific strategies to ensure the wellbeing of the Oliveira, 2009; Conrad et al., 2011; Castanheira et al., 2017) . In India, populations of Deccan Mahseer (Tor khudree), a mega fish found in the natural 1 1 3 water bodies of the northern Western Ghats, growing up to 40 kg in size (Nautiyal, 2014) , are juveniles could increase their capacity to adapt to the novel environment to which they are 1 3 3 released (Brown and Laland, 2001; Hyvarinen and Rodewald, 2013; Sloychuk et al., 2016) , with indigenous or alien invasive heterospecifics is available in the literature. The present study explored the following questions: subject fish in the video of the experiment recorded for the analysis. The water level was 1 6 9 maintained at 15 cm and a compact fluorescent lamp (40 W) hanging on top illuminated the 1 7 0 experimental arena. The apparatus was kept inside a section of the room cordoned off by 1 7 1 black curtains to avoid external disturbances and a video camera fitted above was used for 1 7 2 recording the experiments. The subject fish was introduced into chamber A and the guillotine door was raised after 5 1 7 4 minutes given for acclimation. Shy fish are known to spend more time in the start chamber in and well-lighted area of the swim-way (Toms et al., 2010) . The individual fish was given 5 1 7 7 minutes for the exploration of chamber B and 'emergence latency' as a measure of their 1 7 8 boldness was recorded. Those individuals that remained in the start-chamber after this period 1 7 9 were given ceiling values of '300 seconds' and the trial was terminated. Sixty two individual 1 8 0 fishes were tested following this protocol and time taken by the fish to come out of the start The apparatus for studying sociability and lateralization of individual mahseer was an Here also compartment A (14 • 40 • 33 cm) was used as the start chamber and the entry of 1 9 0 the subject fish from it into the narrow channel was controlled using a guillotine door. Chamber B functioned as the detour chamber (22 • 40 • 33 cm) and a transparent stimulus 1 9 2 cage (13 • 10 • 33 cm) kept in it was used to present the stimulus fish. All partition walls of 1 9 3 this apparatus were made using opaque Plexiglass, and similar to the open field apparatus, 1 9 4 this apparatus was also isolated from external disturbances by covering all sides using black 1 9 5 paper. Here also water level was maintained at a height of 15 cm. In order to test the lateralized utilization of brain hemispheres and sociability, the subject fish which had undergone personality test were introduced into the start chamber of the apparatus 1 9 8 individually. After 5 minutes of acclimatization, the guillotine door present between chamber 1 9 9
A and the narrow channel leading to the chamber B was raised. Individuals that did not enter 2 0 0 the narrow channel were driven inside using a hand net (Bisazza et al., 1997) . After reaching 2 0 1 the chamber B, the fish was given 5 minutes to explore the stimulus in the presentation cage. Each subject was separately tested for the lateralized utilization of brain hemisphere and 2 0 3 sociability towards three different cues, unfamiliar conspecific, unfamiliar heterospecific 2 0 4 (tilapia) and empty stimulus cage (control). After each trial, the subject fish was moved from 2 0 5 the experimental arena to another tank and a rest period of 10 minutes was provided. The 2 0 6 sequence of the presentation of the stimuli across subject fish was randomized. Water in the 2 0 7 apparatus and the conspecifics used as stimulus fish were changed after each trial while the 2 0 8 heterospecifics were repeated after every 5 trials. All fishes that were tested for personality (n 2 0 9 = 62), except one individual which did not enter the detour chamber, were used for assaying 2 1 0 sociability and lateralized utilization of brain hemisphere as well. Sociability was measured 2 1 1 as the time spent by the focal fish within 2 cm of the stimulus cage and laterality, as the 2 1 2 duration of using left and right eyes for observing the stimulus given during the test period. If the head of the subject fish was perpendicular to the partition or when it formed an angle 2 1 4 greater than 90° with respect to the partition separating the stimulus chamber, the fish was 2 1 5 8 not considered to be viewing the stimulus with left or right eye (Sovrano, 2004) . Laterality The three response variables of activity, i.e. total activity, number of times crossing centre 2 2 1 and number of times switching between chambers were first analyzed separately with a 'full' 2 2 2 model (Generalized Linear Models) using other personality traits as covariates. Subsequently, 2 2 3 non-significant main effects were deleted stepwise to obtain the most parsimonious model with the best fit (Crawley, 2007) . When total activity was used as response variable, latency swimming in open field) were taken as covariates. Lateralization and sociability were also 2 2 9 used as response variables for mixed models where boldness and activity were used as 2 3 0 covariates. The type of stimulus (controls, conspecific and heterospecific) was used as fixed 2 3 1 factor while FishID (which indicates the identity of individual fish) was taken as random 2 3 2 factor for analysis using linear mixed models (LMM). Models were compared using the Models were also checked for homogeneity of variance by visual inspection of the residual to GLM with the poisson family and log link function since they represent count data. However, since number of times crossing centre showed overdispersion in the residuals, rank correlation was used for testing the relationship between various parameters measured. fish is with a conspecific, is reversed by the presence of the heterospecific. This suggests that 2 9 3 bold individuals are also more likely to be sociable towards their own species but not towards 2 9 4 the other species. Linear mixed models of laterality did not reveal significant effects of The relationship between big five animal personality traits has been widely studied across 3 0 2 populations of different piscine species (Huntingford, 1976; Budaev, 1997; Burns, 2008) . species. However, contrary to the notion that the bold fishes will exhibit less time and 3 1 7 reduced frequency of visiting start chamber, which may be functioning as a refuge area 3 1 8 (Toms et al., 2010) , bolder mahseers were found switching between chambers more often.
3 1 9
This divergence suggests that more bold and active individuals explore all areas available in 3 2 0
the swim way which is thus, expressed as higher frequency of visiting the start chamber. A In many fish species, boldness exhibits a negative relationship with another axis of animal shoal mates since large group size helps them to reduce the predation risk via dilution effect, show increased activity in a novel environment, their greater sociability towards conspecifics 3 3 9
can influence spreading of the populations from the site after release in to the natural habitats. adult stage in sticklebacks are weaker during the sub-adult stage (Bell and Stamps, 2004) .
Hence a continuous evaluation of the linkage between boldness and sociability in different Bibost and Brown, 2014; Frasnelli and Vallortigara, 2018) . Although the current study revealed a lack of significant asymmetry in the brain use by juvenile Deccan mahseers while 3 7 5 observing a social stimulus, it is not clear whether it is a characteristic feature of this species or the result of living in a homogenous environment without any predation pressure. Reduced degree of lateralization has been noted in the populations of rainbowfish reared in conditions Brachyraphis episcopi collected from areas with lower predation pressure (Brown et al., (2017). Laterality is universal among fishes but increasingly cryptic among derived groups. Publications, Newbury Park, CA.
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